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HeartBaby Hospital Pack List
Suggestions for what to pack from other heart families just for you!

Mom & Dad:
♥ Pad of paper or notebook for taking notes, pens, pocket folder for papers
♥ Electronics - laptop, phone, iPad, etc. (don’t forget your charge cords…extra-long cords &
charge packs can be helpful too)
♥ Tylenol/ibuprofen, tissues, your favorite brand of feminine hygiene products
♥ Eye drops, chapstick, hand lotion (hospital rooms can get dry)
♥ Breast pump & nursing cover (hospitals typically have breast pumps to use, but if you have
your own you may want it. A cover is nice to have so you can cover up & pump right in your
baby’s room.)
♥ Breast pump-cleaning-supplies, dish soap, small drying rack, ice pack with small cooler (for
transporting pumped milk) & a permanent marker (for labeling breast milk containers) ♥
Toiletries (tip: consider including some dry shampoo)
♥ Slippers/flip flops
♥ Your own pillow & bath towel, face cloth (tip: consider disposable face-wipes/makeup remover
wipes for an easy and quick way to wash up or refresh)
♥ Comfortable change of clothes (think about layering & don’t forget to pack clothes that are
easy for nursing & pumping in)
♥ Snacks (chips, nuts, candy, microwave meals,) & change for vending machines
♥ Re-usable water bottle &/or travel mug
♥ Favorite tea, instant coffee packs (tip: some hospitals have a hot water spout in the
refreshment room)
♥ Books, magazines, adult coloring books & pocket puzzle books ♥ A
cozy throw blanket

Baby:
♥ Accessories – socks, baby leg warmers hats, blankets hair bows
♥ Side-snapping or Kimono style onesies or sleepers
♥ Large swaddle blanket (muslin blankets work well)
♥ A shirt or blanket from home that smells like mom and dad to
place in the crib to offer comfort (especially when you can’t be
right by their side)
♥ Baby nail clippers
♥ Photos from home (to put up in the room & personalize it)
♥ Special stuffed animal or blanket (to bring your child comfort)
♥ Any specific baby items you want used – bottles, pacifiers, etc (Each hospital might not have
the exact brand you desire)
♥ Sound machine for soothing noise/music (some hospitals have these, but they can sometimes
be in high demand)
♥ Hanging toys, books, bouncy chair or small, folding rocker-bed

